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you
My name is meg and i can't wait to meet you

Or if we've worked together before, THANK YOU for coming back for more! But a little bit
about me for the newbies, I am a Southeast Kansas based photographer and ready for adventures.
I live just 30 miles outside of my hometown, Chanute, on 10 acres with my carpenter husband,
Josh, and our two dogs, Millie + Pi. 

I love getting creative and to prove it I can show you all my packed full Pinterest boards. I share
an equally divided love with photography and interior design, both of which I am pursuing at this
very moment (eeeeekkkk! so exciting)! I am a coffee drinker, even though it makes me clean
everything with a toothbrush, a netflix/hulu watcher, and a homebody. I'm the type that loves
vacations mostly because they make me even more grateful for my home. 

My sole mission behind the camera is to make you feel your best in front of it. It is sooo awkward
to have your picture taken, but I want to change that because it doesn't have to be! You're
probably wondering how I do it? Wellllll, first I bring music with me everywhere I go because it
almost instantly helps with any awkwardness. Second, instead of stiff poses I give out activities
and prompts that take your attention off my camera. If this sounds like your speed, then by all
means, KEEP READING LOVE!
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Location

I'm located in Chanute, Kansas
And I have many tride and true places to photograph. My favorite places to shoot are outside,
and I'm always searching for new spots. If you have a place already in mind, please share it with
me! I can't wait to hear where it is! 

Don't live in Chanute? That's okay, I can travel to you! I do have a small traveling fee which is on
page 8 with the pricing. Since I'll be traveling to you, it would be a HUGE favor if you already
have some places picked out since I'm not from the area. But if not, we can always cruise around
and find one! 

Need tips on how to find a spot? If you know what time you're planning to shoot, then make sure
the sun is behind you when you're thinking of a place. Also, shade is my friend! It helps keep the
skin tones even and creamy with no harsh lighting. 1.
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Other locations
Another location to consider is my studio. It's located on Main in Chanute and is the perfect
place for headshots or back drop pictures. With two rooms to roam and large windows letting in
natural light, it's sure to make your photos dreamy. 

If you start thinking about your outfits and your location at the same time, the two seem to click.
Start thinking about how your outfits would go with each type of location and that should help
you pick where you want your session to take place. 

I also send out a questionnaire that will help me know what kind of setting you want; field,
rustic, urban, or a location of your choosing. 

3.



What to Expect
Let's talk about what you

can expect out of YOUR
session

After picking a date, I will email you a
contract for you to read over and sign.
I do require a non-refundable $35
retainer to save the slot you've picked,
since I have now blocked it from being
booked by someone else. The retainer
goes toward total session fee. 
 I also send a questionnaire that will
help me get to know you and what you
want out of your session before we get
there! 
Prepare to get silly. Some of the
prompts I use can make you laugh,
hard. So if you come with a willingness
to have fun, we definitely will. 
If you're booking a fam sesh and littles
are involved (typically 5 and younger)
bring some snacks and let me know
what music they love. I will capture a
lot of candids, but we may need some
bribery for the 'smile at the camera'
ones. 
 I generally always get some basic
posed photos, but my sole mission is to
get the images that have genuine
emotion, so most of the time I'll place
you in a pose and then give you
something to do to bring out the
emotions. If that sounds like what
you're looking for, keep reading...
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how to prepare
all the things

Week of session:
This is when the questionnaire is sent out
and typically when I look at the weather to
see what time would be best for the session.
This is when the location is chosen too if it
hasn't already been decided. I communicate
best through email, so be watching for any
messages! 

Day of session: 
I will send out an invoice the that has to be
paid by the end of the chosen session day.
Don't forget to bring any snacks for kiddos
and water is always a good idea. Most
importantly, don't forget your SMILE
because we are about to have so much fun!

Day after session:
Can you hardly wait to see how your
session went? Well, you don't have to! I love
getting sneak peeks out the next day so you
can see how you rocked your session. These
images are not high resolution, so please
don't print them, but feel free to share
them on your social platforms. Don't forget
to tag me!

Three weeks after session:
Your final album is sent via email. You'll
have access to the gallery for 6 months, so
make sure you download in high res and
put them in a safe place. I also highly
recommend ordering prints from your
private online shop attached to your
gallery.

5.
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Outfits
Kansas is literally FILLED with greens. I jump for joy when I can find places with a little extra color
rather than just green fields. Don't get me wrong, I still love a good green field, but I've noticed that
neutral colors don't make me go "WOW". So my number one advice, pick one article of clothing
that has C O L O R (like picture 1). 
If you go neutral, think earth tone colors, such as green, orange, burgundy and mustard yellow. It's
not so center of attention but still provides a pop from the green background (picture 2).
Coordinate, don't match (unless you're twins, then always match *wink). If you have a patterned
shirt then pull colors from it to choose companion outfits. 

For some of us, we can barely pick out what we are going to wear when
wake up in the morning, let alone what to wear when we get photographed. So I'm here to help out
those humans. And the ones who already have 100 outfits picked out, but now have to narrow it down. 
Here are a few basic ideas when choosing outfits:

1.
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3.
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Get out that smart phone and open up your camera app.
Hold the camera up to the code and click the link it
brings up at the top. Now browse all the outfit ideas I
have saved just for you!

for all the outfit inspo



Madison B.

7.

You seriously made our first experience so easy and not
awkward or anything!! I am inspired by your
photography skills and literally want to be a
photographer now! 



Packages
package 1 | $250

- Up to 1 hr session time
- Up to 2 outfits
- 1 Location

- 50 Fully Edited Photos
- Print Rights
- Online Gallery

Package 2 | $450
- Up to 2 hr session time
- Up to 5 outfits
- Up to 2 Locations

- 70 Fully Edited Photos
- Print Rights
- Online Gallery

If your location is more than 30 minutes/miles round trip from
Chanute, $1/per mile is added to the cost as a travel fee

8.
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additional edited photos | $5/photo

Studio use | $35



package
With up to an hour of session time, you are
sure to walk away with MORE than enough
good images. This amount of time gives you
plenty of opportunity to get "warmed up"
and comfortable in front of the lens. 

This session is perfect for couples,
engagement photos and small to medium
families. 

9.
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I know, you're probably thinking who the
heck needs up to 2 hours of photos?! I'll tell
you who: small business owners and large
families. 

This amount of time is a must for branding
sessions for your biz and families with more
than 10 people (including littles). 

Package 1 | $250 Package 2 | $250

Meg is incredibly talented, creative, and amazing behind the camera! She is so easy to work
with and does a great job at getting the shots most important to you. She captured our large
family group so well and made us feel very comfortable. She got so many great shots during

our session and turned them around impressively quick! Will forever recommend her and use
her whenever we can!

Morgan M.



Questions
does the session have to be in Chanute?

- Nope! I am down to travel to you or the location of your choosing! There is however an additional fee
for travel which is listed on the pricing page. 

10.
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Does the session fee cover everything?
any hidden fees?

- The cost you see on this guide is the total cost for everything. Retainer, session, online gallery,
download, and print rights are all included in the session fee. You will only have extra charges if you
request any of the add ons or if you buy prints from your online shop connected to your gallery. 

Do I have to pay a retainer fee?
- Yes, I ask for a $35 retainer fee because I reserve your spot so no one else can book it. I will send you an
invoice where you'll be able to pay with credit card online. 

Can I share the photos on my social
media?

- Of course! I just ask that you please credit me. Small biz owners love when you can tag them in posts
because it helps with engagement and growth! I also ask that you please don't add any filters to your
photos. 

what are you travel fees?

- I have it listed above, but just in case you missed it I'm going to go over it here. The first 30 miles
round trip are included in the prices shown above, anything over that will be $1/mile. This goes toward
vehicle wear/tear and time. 



Email me what month you're thinking so I can check availability. Let
me know if you're thinking a week day or a weekend. 

Book a date.
Once I send you my available dates, all you have to do is choose
one! Then I will send over a contract and an invoice for the retainer
fee. 

A week before.
The week of the shoot, we will nail down all the details. Don't forget
to answer the questionnaire so I can get to know everything about
you to make your session unique to YOU. 

C book?
If you like what you've read, follow these steps

to get your session booked

Pick a month to do your session. 
When picking a month, think about what outfits you're thinking or
wearing or which locations you like to determine what kind of
weather each month has. Should help deciding which month a
breeze! 

Let me know what you're thinking. 

Picture day.
Make sure to bring plenty of water and maybe a snack, because we'll
definitely be working up a thirst and possibly an appetite! Oh and
obviously having fun celebrating your SENIOR YEAR! 

1
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megrdh06@gmail.com

facebook.com/megsmeedphoto

instagram.com/megsmeedphoto

www.megsmeedphoto.com


